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Summery 
A single reionan~e optical parametric oscillalor (SRO) is inserted intracavity to a CW 
high power. single frequency, and ring N d Y V 0 4  laser. We obtain a stable single 
frequency CW SRO with output a1 I .7-1.9p (Idler) and a resonating signal at 2.3-2.6~. 
The behavior of the two coupled  resonator^ is simulated and the output power from the 
SRO is described as a function of the diode pumping power supplied to the N d : W 0 4  
laser. 
The diode pumped N d Y V W  laser is made unidirectional by the use o f  a ring 
configuration with a Faraday rotator and a half wave plate. The unidirectional operation 
of the laser i s  preferred i n  order to ovwcome the problem of spatial hole burning and 
therefore one obtains a single frequency laser. The output power of such a laser is highly 
slable, due to the steady single frequency operation of the laser, which diminales the 
random competition between the longitudinal modes and therefore funher stabilizing !he 
output power. We couple out of the laser up to 4 Watt CW output power at a single 
frequency with satisfactory power stability of (3%). It i s  the available power for lhe 
signal and idler generation. The SRO is operated when all the laser m i m m  are highly 
reflectivcat 1064nmus inFigl: 
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Fig.1: Two coupled cavities, A laser ring and a SRO 
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Conlinuous-urave (nu) optical parametric oscillBtors (Oms) are well suited D high-resolution spfcrroscopy 
applicBtioni e.8 [e g l ]  Due to their IOW flwesholdn there hsr k e n  interest m usmg cw OPUS iii which two of 
the imeracting fields are revlnatd in the m e  -4ty ( e x  doubly-resonant O W r  (DRO'r) [ I ]  and pump- 
enhanced singly-mnsnt O W s  (PBSRWs) 121) Commorxavity DROs have exhibited signal and idle hming 
r q e s  equivalent to 9eycraI cavity 6-ewpecud-ranpes (FSKs), but PE-SRWs am limited by mdc-hopping to 
lypically lens than one FSR u l e 8 s  the phase-matcling is tuned ~ynchronoluly with pump frequency tucther, 
the idler tuning mge i s  limited in both capes to only a FTanion (v jv ,  where Y ,  and vp are the idler and pump 
frequencies renpecwely) offhe pump-laser tuning range 
i s  possibleand smooth singlbhw(umcyscanningrangcsofover IOGHzaredemonarsted The Imeris 
acMnpliahed by a novel dualiavity wnfigvration in which mode-hoppmg is suppressed 
We a h  npon B &"het variant ofthe dualiavily metmd in which the signal cavity is "4 r)ncbnounly 
with the pump cavity 10  act( the phav match bandwidth msulfmg in much larger tuning "gen than in the 
mcdbhap suppmion mahd 
Signal WBVS modehopping in the dual-cavity PE-SRO was wntrolled using an uncoated dolid nrlon of I15 
GHz FSR in the separate am of the s igd cavity The signal field WBS monitored, as @he pump l a w  was tuned. 
using a scanning confocal imdmmncr to check that d e  hopping had been eliminated Changes in the idler 
frequency were observed usng B Michclwn imerferomeler of I 8GHz FSR Figure I rhows the nnpul ofthe 
Michslson imderomets and correpnding change in enhancement cavity length U,, as the pump frcqucncy 
was tuned -tdy throvgh 12 3 G f k  Within t l i i  range, we found that the idler fwequmcy cwld be reliably 
tuned through 10 8GHr since no modshop ormrred in the dgnd field Enhancement ofthis tuning mge  using 
the synchronously tuned signal and pump field method will be dincussed. 
We repm nrtended sperud fuming in PPLN h a d  Pb-SRO's Coarse wavelength Ulning f" 2 7 fo 5 3pm 
I ,  I 
